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WELCOME!
If you know me already, you know I wrote this because I have felt such a soul
connection with the few feline friends who have blessed my life. And yet, I lost
a cat, Bastet, to cancer when she was barely 12 years old.
While most people seemed to think that was a completely normal and
acceptable time for a cat to get cancer and die, I was shocked and devastated.
My childhood cat had lived much longer than Bastet, even though he had not-on the surface--had nearly as good care as I thought I had given Bastet.
I felt something was amiss.
With a background in holistic health, plus some of my own “miracle” health
changes through natural means, I knew there must be something I could do
differently in order to to help my dearest feline friends live longer.
If I can help just one other person take one action that helps their cat have a
longer, happier life, then all the time I’ve spent on this book will be worth it.
I know this is not the final word on cat lifespan improvement. My goal is to be
part of a larger movement and exploration that helps more of our feline soul
mates live longer. I hope you’ll join me.

Liz Eastwood, CNC, BSc
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WHY 20 GOOD YEARS IS NOT TOO MUCH TO
ASK
I was listening to an interesting conversation about cats between two couples
in a veterinary waiting room.
The first couple was saying, “Well, you know they always ‘go’ around age 11 or
12.”
The second couple, who were in their 70’s and had had many cats over the
years, looked at each other in surprise. “But ours usually live to 19 or 20!”
they said.
It got me thinking. Why not 20?
Years later, here I am investigating the subject with great determination and
surveying people about their 20+ year-old cats.

Stanley, 24 years old. Photo by Bernadette E. Kazmarski
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Can we really make a difference? What about
genes?
I say yes, you bet we can make a difference.
Genes are a funny thing. We tend to assume they predetermine longevity
because it’s just easier to grasp “all or nothing” concepts.
Yet the influence of genes on longevity is complicated and small. Based
on human studies at Boston University, longevity is determined by about
70-80% environment and lifestyle and only 20-30% genes.
How can this be? As Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D. explains, science has discovered that
genetic expression can actually be modified throughout our lives. He speaks of
how nutrition is one factor that modifies it.
Very few people seem to know this yet!
This is all good news for cats and humans--it means we can largely take
longevity into our own paws.
In fact, one woman in my investigation has had four cats who reached 19 or 20+
years old, and none of them were related or purebred!
And consider this from the blog of Dr. Ihor Basko, DVM:
“My parents grew up on a farm, and they weren’t even aware of the
existence of a ‘veterinarian’ or an animal doctor because they
never needed medical attention for their cats. Their cats lived to
be well over 18 years old. What did my parents feed them? Milk,
and meat scraps, and all the rats and birds they could catch.”

Encouraging, but you and I don’t live on old-fashioned farms.
As modern cat lovers, can we still create for our cats an environment and
lifestyle that allows them a long, happy life with us?
There’s evidence that we can! With environment and lifestyle influencing an
estimated 70% of longevity, read on to find out how suggestions in this book can
do exactly that.
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Factors beyond our control
It’s true, we can’t control everything. But I believe we can strengthen our
cat’s fight against any factors working against them.
Aside from the 30% genetic factor, there are accidents, and there could even
have been circumstances around your cat’s experience in the womb or before
you adopted them that set them up for weakened health.
For example, I spoke with a holistic doctor at the famous Smith Ridge
Veterinary who believes that early-life parasites may be a key trigger in some
intestinal cancers.
Our cat Bastet may have picked up intestinal parasites as a kitten before we
adopted her. Even if she was “dewormed,” some parasites could have survived
and, over time and along with other health stressors, created a poor immune
environment that was unable to fight off cancer.
If I had been more aware back then, I could have prevented more health
stressors for Bastet throughout her life, so that her immune system might have
been strong enough to keep cancer away much longer.
So there are factors beyond our control, but there are so many factors we can
influence that every bit counts.

Why there's a debate
I have not seen any serious historical studies on cat lifespans.
And yet, even though we don't have hard data, we have a lot people guessing
authoritatively and a lot of people quoting the people who are guessing!
You will find people all over the world quoting a “guessestimate” they heard
somewhere. It just sounds right to them, and I understand why: If you’re a vet
and you see most cats dying between the ages of 11-15, common sense seems
to say that’s the average lifespan of a cat.
But here’s where I disagree: While 11-15 may be an accurate report of when
most cats are dying these days, we don’t really know how long a cat should be
able to live if their lifestyle, diet, and environment are ideal.
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Would you accept 51 years as a typical human
lifespan?
If we compare life expectancy for humans and cats to the longest ages on
record and the “outstanding, but not unheard of” ages for each of them, we
see that the lifespan we accept for cats is ridiculously low (in relative terms)
compared to what we accept for humans.
Allow me to illustrate.

Human

Cat

Longest living
ages on record

122 years

38 years (Wikipedia)

Outstanding-but-notunheard-of

100 years

23 (i.e., 20-25) years

Accepted as normal
lifespan in developed
countries

78 years (in U.S.)

13 (i.e., 11 -15 )
years

(63% of record and
78% of “not unheard
of”)

(Only 34% of
record and 52% of
“not unheard of”!)

See the difference in the “accepted as normal” ratios?
If we applied the cat’s “accepted as normal” percentages to humans, we would
be saying that 51 years old is a perfectly acceptable and normal human
lifespan!
More to the point, if we applied the human ratios to cats, cats should be living
18 to 24 years on average! (That’s 78% of the “not unheard of” cat age to 63 %
of the longest living cat age.)
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WHAT YOU’RE ABOUT TO LEARN
By the end of this book you will have an answer to the question:
If I want my cat to live as long and happily as possible, what should I focus on
first? And how do I get started?
You’ll learn that most long-living cats in my survey had at least two beneficial
factors to counteract anything working against them. Most had more.
You’ll get my longevity-support choice checklist and practical how-to tips.
The suggestions here are based on information I’ve been exploring for a few
years, and influenced by the case studies of thirty cats who lived to age 20 or
older.
You may have heard some of the suggestions before, but what’s new is that I’ll
make the case for why these actions in particular can promote cat-longevity.

Before we get started, promise me you will keep
these things in mind:
1. I am not suggesting you need to do everything I talk about here. In fact, I
don’t think any of the 20+ year-old cats in the survey had all of these
benefits at once. As you’ll see in the checklist, I’m suggesting you pick only
a couple appropriate items, according to a point system, and then focus on
one at time.
2. This represents one collection of opinions. There are surely many others
out there. This just happens to represent the opinions I trust the most and
that make the most sense based on what I’ve learned and experienced.
3. Never get down on yourself for not doing some of these things before! If
you didn’t know much about them, why would you have done them? I’m
right there with you: I learned a lot the hard way, but I know I made the
choices I thought were right at the time.
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6 THINGS THAT HELP PREVENT THE DREADED
DISEASES
Many of us have heard the commonly stated good practices for maintaining a
cat’s health: fresh water, a safe home, dental care, and check ups.
But I wanted to dig deeper. I wanted to see what we must be missing.
Like you, I wanted to know why, even with common cat health practices, so
many cats were dying younger from things like tumors, kidney disease,
intestinal bowel disease (IBD), urinary tract blockages, and diabetes.
After a great deal of research, including looking at many 20+ year-old cat case
studies, I hit on at least six things that appear to maximize a cat’s lifespan by
helping to prevent those dreaded diseases that take our cats too soon.

Peaches lived 20 years.
Photo by Bernadette E.
Kazmarski
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I write this with humility because I am not a veterinarian: I am just a human
nutritionist and someone who cares a great deal about my feline friends.
I offer this to you so you can read the evidence and decide for yourself.
• Wet food as part of diet
• Natural flea control
• Toxin and smoke avoidance
• Cat grasses or probiotics
• Omega-3 fatty acids
• Going grain free
• Do we have to do all these things? No
Note: Lots of explanatory content ahead. If you want to skip to the action,
jump to Just Focus on What You Can Do Now.

1. Wet food as part of diet
At least 80% of the 20+ year-old cats in my survey had wet food as a regular
part of their diet.
They ate it several times per week, though not necessarily exclusively. Many
had dry food in addition to wet food.
Considering that most people feed their cats dry food almost all the time--and
most vets are still in the habit of encouraging dry food--this high percentage of
long-living cats eating wet food strikes me as significant.

Why would wet food promote longevity?
I believe wet food, whether canned, homemade, or raw, is longevity-promoting
because it helps prevent kidney problems (CRF), urinary tract disease
(FLUTD), and diabetes. Each of these conditions can shorten a cat’s life.
Cats don’t eat anything dry in nature. Even the grass they chew has a lot of
moisture in it.
NaturalCatCareBlog.com
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Plus, 75% of kidney function has to be lost before serious abnormalities even
show up on blood tests. By the time you find out, a lot of damage is already
done. But there’s a bright side to being aware of this. It means that, even if
our cat is prone to kidney disease for a non-diet reason, it’s never too early for
us to take measures to prolong the onset of the disease.

Compelling expert statements on how wet food helps prevent
diseases
CRF
• “Concentrating urine predisposes a cat to renal injury. The chronic, mild
dehydration that cats experience when fed dry foods exclusively can cause
increased stress on the kidneys, leading ultimately to decreased kidney
function.” Elisa Katz, DVM CVA
• "Cats eating commercial dry foods will consume approximately half the
amount of water (in their diet and through drinking), compared with cats
eating canned foods... In older cats that tend to produce urine with a lower
concentration, an increase in water consumption becomes even more
important to avoid dehydration and development of prerenal azotaemia”
Zoran DL, Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association
• "Contributing factors to the disease [chronic renal failure in cats], other than
age, include genetics, environment and disease. I would also add diet to that
list, as CRF is very often seen in cats that are fed only dry food.” Karen
Becker, DVM

Diabetes
• "...my indoors only [feline] patients that eat only low carbohydrate foods do
not become overweight, and virtually never become diabetic." Elizabeth
Hodgkins, DVM (Note: Wet food is almost always lower carb than dry food!)
• “...if a high-protein, low-carb diet can eliminate the need for insulin in cats
with diabetes, it seems logical the same diet might prevent kitties...from
developing the disease in the first place.” Karen Becker, DVM

FLUTD
• "When a cat consumes a wet, meat-based diet, the resulting urine has a
natural acid pH and is more dilute than the urine of dry-food-fed cats. These
conditions do not allow the formation of crystals and stones, and eliminate
inflammation." Elizabeth Hodgkins, DVM
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The pH effect of the diet has become suspect #1 in FLUTD. See Cats' Urine
pH Factor by Fran Syufy.

References
• Frank G, Anderson W, Pazak H, Hodgkins E, Ballam J, Laflamme D. The use of a high-protein
diet in the management of feline diabetes mellitus. Vet Therapeutics 2001; 2(3): 238-246.
• Elisa Katz, DVM CVA, Diet, Kidney Disease and the Urinary Tract
• Karen Becker, DVM, Top 10 Reasons Dogs and Cats Visit the Vet
• Elizabeth Hodgkins, DVM, Your Cat: Simple New Secrets for a Longer, Stronger Life.
• Karen Becker, DVM, The Devastating but Preventable Disease that Threatens Your Pet
• Zoran DL, The carnivore connection to nutrition in cats (2002) Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association 221 pp1559-67

2. Natural flea control
70% of the 20+ year-old cats in the survey were not given chemical flea control
products in any significant amount. By chemical flea control, I mean everything
from synthesized chemical flea collars to “spot on” products.
Considering that nearly everyone I meet these days uses chemical flea control
for their cat, this high percentage of cats who didn’t receive it seems
significant.

Why would natural flea control promote longevity?
Even if your cat has had chemical flea control up until now, I believe your cat’s
health--especially if they are older!--will be protected by avoiding it from here
on out.
Chemical flea control contains toxins, and toxins are a strain on the immune
system for cats in particular because they lack a special liver enzyme
called glucuronyl tranferases.
If you look for the fine print about a chemical flea product, you’ll find a
precaution like this:
“Consult a veterinarian before using on medicated animals, if the
animal is being given this product along with other pesticides, and
debilitated, aged, pregnant or nursing animals.”
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How many people with older cats, or cats on medication, know about these
precautions?
How many vets are even paying attention to this precaution instead of just
making money selling these flea products?
I feel strongly that the biggest danger of flea control chemicals kicks in when
cats are older.
A healthy older cat may able to fight an oncoming disease, but once we put a
chemical flea product on a cat who is secretly fighting off a disease, we’re
more likely to have a cat who can no longer fight that disease.

References
• Are “Spot-on” Flea Killers Safe? (PDF download), Kathleen Dudley, The Whole Dog Journal,
2002.
• Table 1-Hazards of Flea Control Pesticides in Managing Fleas Without Poisons,
Mindfully.org, from Journal of Pesticide Reform v.17, n.3 Fall97
• Fleas & Ticks by Tiffani M. Beckman, Vet Asst. & Student of Veterinary Medicine
• Cats and Glucuronidation, glucuronyl tranferases, interview on The Lavender Cat
• Essential Oils and Cats: A Potentially Toxic Mix, Fran Syufy

3. Toxin and smoke avoidance
66% of the 20+ year-old cats in my survey went through their lives without
periods of regular exposure to either cigarette smoke or household or yard bug
spray. They were free of all these types of toxins.
Some cats were free of only one of these types of toxins, so individual numbers
are even higher:

• 80% of long-living cats went through their lives without regular exposure to
household or yard bug spray.
• 76% of long-living cats went through their lives without regular exposure to
either cigarette smoke.

Why would avoiding smoke and toxins increase your cat’s
longevity?
Cancer is one of the most common reasons cats die before age 20. Tragically,
50% of cats over 10 are developing cancer these days. That is unacceptable.
NaturalCatCareBlog.com
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Research has shown that cats living with secondhand smoke are three times
more likely to develop lymphoma. I feel lymphoma has become a silent
epidemic in cats--it’s now more common in cats than in humans! Something is
amiss.
When I found information suggesting that cats are actually more vulnerable to
toxins than humans, because they lack a special liver enzyme, I had to
suspect a connection between the toxins cats are exposed to and their growing
cancer rates.
I believe avoiding toxins and cigarette smoke helps prevent cancer as well as
endocrine disorders in cats. Plus, it protects your cat’s immune system,
which is your cat’s longevity power center.
Cats are exposed to more toxic chemicals than ever these days, and the
Environmental Working Group recently did a study that proves these toxins
are accumulating in our cats.
Cigarette smoke is clearly part of it, but I suspect all toxins play a role.
I would also avoid burning a lot of incense or regularly smoking anything
indoors if you live in a small space with your cat.
But please don’t be hard on yourself if you didn’t know this until now:
1. If you didn’t know, how could you do anything about it?
2. You’re not the only one.
It may be impossible to avoid all toxins these days, but just cutting back on
toxin exposure where you can will make a difference.
We are empowered. The more we can do to minimize our cat’s exposure to bug
sprays, pesticides, household cleaning products, and smoke, the more we can
increase their chances of living a longer life.

References
• Avoiding Carcinogenic Chemicals in Household Products by The Breast Cancer Fund
• Chemical Pesticides: Health Effects Research
• Pet Cancer – a “Smoking” Gun by Jean Hofve, DVM, November 2010
• Environmental Tobacco Smoke and Risk of Malignant Lymphoma in Pet Cats, American
Journal of Epidemiology
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• Herbicide exposure and the risk of transitional cell carcinoma of the urinary bladder in
Scottish Terriers. Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, School of Veterinary Medicine,
Purdue University

4. Cat grasses or probiotics
60% of the cats in the 20+ year-old cat survey frequently ate grasses.
Here I’m referring to cats eating “cat grass” (wheat, oat, barley, or rye grasses)
indoors, as well as outdoor cats eating whatever grasses they are naturally
drawn to.

Why would eating grasses or probiotics promote a cat’s
longevity?
The cancer-preventing aspects of grass are chlorophyll and B17.
There have been impressive findings about chlorophyll’s anti-cancer properties.
B17, while not researched as much, is reputed to have a fascinating ability to
fight cancer. I first read about B17 (also known as laetrile) in an inspirational
book called Outsmart Your Cancer by Tanya Harter Pierce.
Another interesting reason why grass may have more health benefits for cats
than we realize is the probiotic power of soil microorganisms!
In a recent Feline Nutrition Education Society article, veterinarian Lyn
Thomson explained that in nature cats consume soil microorganisms by digging
in the dirt and then grooming, and by eating plants and grasses that have soil
microorganisms on them. Notice how cats often pull on a piece a grass and end
up getting the roots that have some soil?
She says this soil bacterium is beneficial in the same way that prey stomach
content bacteria are beneficial:
“The microorganisms perform a host of useful functions: preventing
the growth of harmful bacteria, producing vitamins for the host
such as biotin and vitamin K and maintaining the integrity of the
mucosal surface of the gut.”

Veterinarian Thomson suggests a regular supply of cat grass to provide these
benefits to indoor cats.
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Our cats lack the probiotics they would normally get from the stomach of prey
and from soil microorganisms in nature. Soil-based probiotics have been shown
to combat IBD in humans and in animals.
Probiotics and enzymes support the immune and digestive systems, helping to
keep the immune system healthy and thwart IBD, which greatly weakens a cat’s
health over time.

Giving probiotics to cats has been shown to improve:
• performance of the cells that detoxify the body
• production of cells that power the immune system

Don’t despair if your cat doesn’t like cat grass!
Some cats just don’t eat grass. I’m sure they have their own good reasons.
Cat grass is only one way of many ways to boost your cat’s health. Probiotics
can be a helpful substitute, and cats do reach 20 years without doing
everything on this list.

References
• Chlorophylls and Cancer Prevention by George S. Bailey, PhD, Oregon State University
• Digestion, absorption, and cancer preventative activity of dietary chlorophyll derivative,
Nutrition Journal research article
• Nature’s Cancer Prevention – B17 by Janet Hull, PhD, CN
• Answers: The Stomach Contents of Prey, Lyn Thomson, BVSc, DipHom
• WARNING: Your Cat’s Tummy Troubles Could Lead to Cancer, Karen Becker, DVM
• [soil-based organism probiotics] Irritable Bowel Syndrome Double-Blind Placebo-Controlled
Study, Bittner, Ph.D., et al., Clinical Therapeutics, 2005. To download the published clinical
research as a PDF file: Click here
• [soil-based organism probiotics] Canine Bacterial Diarrhea Study, Alvah C. Bittner, Ph.D., CPE
is a Research Team Leader with Bittner & Associates, Kent WA & Professor, affiliated with
Department of Environmental Health, University of Washington, Seattle. To download the
clinical research PDF file: Click here.

5. Omega-3 fatty acids
The cat’s natural diet of wild prey was rich in omega-3 fatty acids.
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Even insects, which cats tend to snack on, have omega-3 fatty acids. According
to scientist William Barclay, in the New York Times, ''Bugs have nervous
systems that contain the long-chain omega-3 fatty acid.''
An estimated 43-63% of the 20+ year-old cats in my survey regularly had
omega-3 fatty acids in their diet. (See the appendix for why I say this is an
estimation.)

Why would omega-3 fatty acids promote cat longevity?
Omega-3 fatty acids are one factor that has actually been lab researched for
cat longevity purposes!
In the 2006 study called Effect of nutritional interventions on longevity of
senior cats, the group of cats with omega-3s in their diet lived longer and
were more disease-free than the cats who did not have them in their diets.
Jean Hofve, DVM explains at LittleBigCat.com:
“Lack of a healthy balance of essential fatty acids is linked to many
serious health conditions, such as allergies, skin diseases, obesity,
cancer, insulin resistance, diabetes, asthma, arthritis...”

I often hear that when a cat is introduced to a diet rich in the right kind of
omega-3 fatty acids, a rapid, visible improvement in the cat’s health is noted
by the shine and softness of their fur. We certainly observed this in Phil and
Joel after we adopted them.

References
• Effect of Nutritional Interventions on Longevity of Senior Cats (PDF download) Cupp CJ,
Philippe C, Wendell WK, et al.. Intl J Appl Res Vet Med 2006;4:34-50
• How Fish Oil Helps Kill Off Cancer Cells, 2009 news article
• Omega-3s are Essential for Your Cat! by Jean Hofve, DVM
• The Effect of the Addition of Oil Preparation with Increased Content of n-3 Fatty Acids on
Serum Lipid Profile and Clinical Condition of Cats with Miliary Dermatitis, R. Lechowski, E.
Sawosz and W. Klucinski, Zentralblatt für Veterinärmedizin 45, Agricultural University of
Warsaw, Poland, September 1998, 417-24.

6. Going grain free
Many experts have been arguing that cats did not evolve to eat grains. Actually,
many people are saying that about humans now too.
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I believe that some humans, and possibly even some cats, may have a digestion
system that handles grains their whole life with ease, but these folks and cats
are the exception these days.
Why? History of antibiotics, medications, toxins, lack of adequate gut flora
passed on from the mother: all these things wear away at the integrity of the
gut lining from the first year of life onward.
To make a long story brief, it’s grains and wheat gluten that cause the most
trouble when the gut lining is compromised. Undigested molecules become
food for bad bacteria and pathogens, escape into the blood stream, and can
cause inflammation just about anywhere in the body.
But wait, there’s more!

Why would avoiding grains increase longevity?
If you want to prevent the dreaded (and common!) intestinal cat cancer,
choosing grain-free cat food is probably a great idea.
Because grains are harder for most cats to digest, cats eating grains appear
much more likely to quietly develop intestinal bowel disease (IBD), which many
experts believe can lead to the deadly intestinal lymphoma.
Sometimes the only clue that a cat has IBD is frequent “hairballs.” Don’t let
this sneak up on you as it did us.

References
• The Hidden Inflammatory Condition That Threatens Your Pet's Well-Being, Karen Becker,
DVM
• Some Startling New Thoughts on Cats and Hairballs, Fern Crist, DVM on ConsciousCat.net
• WARNING: Your Cat’s Tummy Troubles Could Lead to Cancer, Karen Becker, DVM

Do we have to do ALL these things? No
If the thirty 20+ year-old cats I investigated are any indication, the answer is
no.
You probably don’t need to do all of this to increase your cat’s chances of living
to a ripe old age.
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I estimated the longevity power of several health factors, taking into account
their prevalence in the 20+ year-old cats, and then came up with a simple
point system to help us prioritize.
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JUST FOCUS ON WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW
After working in the health and nutrition field, I take a stand against “all or
nothing” approaches to health.
I think they do far more damage than good.
I’ve observed that if the choice is all-or-nothing, about 90% of people will
ultimately end up doing nothing. They will instead, perhaps after a false start,
put off the overwhelming changes to some magical day when they have time.
That’s why I created the simple checklist system in the next section: to help
you figure out which practical actions you can take first that are likely to do
the most good.
Remember, it’s never too late.
In fact, the older your cat is, the more helpful these changes can be.
One of the survey respondent’s cats had signs of kidney problems when she
adopted him at age 15, but this cat went on to live over 20 years with a
primarily wet food diet, extra vitamins, and lots of love and care.

Peaches, 20 years
Photo by Bernadette E. Karzmaski
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CAT LONGEVITY SUPPORT POINT SYSTEM
(CHECKLIST)
I discovered that most of the 20+ year old cats had at least 5 points from this
system, so I’m recommending we strive for at least 5 points here.
To my regret, I realized that the two cats I’ve had who died under age 20 would
not have had many points in this longevity system. But that’s why I wrote this:
so we can make some smart new choices for our beloved felines.
Check any of the following that currently apply to your cat:
Diet is mainly wet food (3 points) or Diet is partially wet food (2 points)
No chemical flea control (3 points)
No regular exposure to smoke or indoor or outdoor pesticides (3 points)
Consumes grasses and/or probiotics regularly (1 point)
Diet includes omega-3s (flax doesnʼt count) (1 point)
No grains in food (1 point)
Total points: ________

If you have fewer than 5 points
Now you know how you may help your cat live longer! Simply review the other
items in the checklist to see which ones you can imagine putting into action
next, with the goal of reaching at least 5 points.
Don’t worry if you haven’t done some of this up until now. The older the cat,
the more vulnerable they are, so making any of these changes now could really
benefit them going forward.
To learn tips and tricks for using these longevity promoters, keep reading!
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If you have at least 5 points
Congratulations! Your cat has an increased chance of combating or mitigating
the diseases that often prevent cats from living a long life. Adding more points
should increase your kitty’s chances even more.
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TIPS FOR ACTIVATING LONGEVITY SUPPORT
I have a few tips for getting started easily:
• Tips for choosing and introducing wet food (3 points full; 2 points partial)
• Tips for using healthy natural flea control (3 points)
• Tips for avoiding smoke, bug sprays, and pesticides (3 points)
• Tips for providing cat grass or probiotics (1 point)
• Tips for choosing and using the right kind of omega-3s (1 point)
• Tips for going grain free (1 point)

Tips for choosing and introducing wet food (3
points full; 2 points partial)
We know cats are notoriously resistant to food changes.
But, I’ve managed to get our cats to eat most healthy new foods by introducing
the food in a cat-smart, gradual way.
See my favorite technique for getting your cat to switch foods here.
See my carefully selected, non-biased (not sponsored), regularly updated cat
food list here. It even includes tips about starting some homemade cat food, if
you are interested.
These shortcuts help you give your cat a better diet if you’re on the go a
lot:

• Consider keeping a good grain-free dry food around to use only in a pinch-like when you are in a big hurry or will be away overnight.
• If it’s the least you can manage right now, try rotating between dry and
wet. For example, feed a low-starch dry food in the morning (if that’s when
you have less time) and feed wet food in the evening. This is ideal if you are
going to feed raw food, because raw food must be disposed of within 30-45
minutes, so you need to be around for a while.
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• In a hurry, eco-paper plates can help. To save clean-up time while
minimizing the ecological impact, stock up on recycled paper plates for
serving your kitty’s wet food. (In some places you can even put used paper
plates into the city compost collection can.)
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Tips for using healthy natural flea control (3
points)
Fleas are parasites that don’t just agitate your cat--they can also cause more
serious problems like anemia and tapeworm.
If you don’t use the chemical flea control, what options are left?

Unfortunately, most of the natural flea control products on the market may
not be healthy for cats!
Let me explain why and then I’ll tell you what I like to use instead...

1. Avoid herbal essential oils. Most natural flea control products have herbal
essential oils in them, which are now considered toxic for cats. In was recently
discovered that cats are deficient in a liver enzyme called glucuronyl
tranferases, which is needed adequately detoxify many compounds. Essential
oils contain terpenes, and cats don’t have enough of the liver enzymes needed
to break the terpenes down either.

2. Avoid garlic. Many of the natural flea products have garlic as a main
ingredient. Because of what we now know about garlic causing hemolytic
anemia in pets, I won’t use garlic for flea control either. We don’t know exactly
what amount causes it, but if I’m going to be using flea control regularly, I
don’t want to risk the accumulation. Garlic may be perfectly safe in tiny
regular amounts, but until I am absolutely sure, I prefer to avoid it.

So here’s my favorite alternative flea control
Many years ago, I stumbled upon the B-vitamin flea repellent method and was
surprised it worked. I was giving my cat a B-vitamin-filled wafer for pets and
she didn’t get fleas even though another cat in the house had them.
Since then, I’ve shared this tip often and continue to hear that it works for
others. I have also heard of holistic vets recommending it.
B-complex, taken in the right dose, somehow makes the body repel fleas and
ticks. It can take up to 10+ days to take effect. It just works.
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Flea Treats are a B-vitamin-based “treat” that’s easy to use because most cats
love the taste. It comes with a money-back guarantee and also guards against
ticks.
Just give the tablets to them with their food each day – especially during flea
seasons — and the repellent ability kicks in about 10 days later.

Another option--especially if there are yeast allergies
I’ve seen only one bad consumer review of Flea Treats: someone gave it a low
rating because their dog had an allergic reaction to it. I’m sure the dog was
allergic to the yeast in the product, as yeast allergies are more common in dogs
than cats.
But, if your cat has a reaction to yeast (e.g., digestive or skin flare-ups), Flea
Treats won’t be right for her.
You can do this instead: Mix a 1/8th capsule of Jarrow B-Right into food daily
(divided over 2 meals is ideal), at least during flea seasons. Jarrow B-Right is
recommended because it’s one of the few quality choices that don’t contain a
lot of other substances that may not be good for your cat.
Just “eyeball” the 1/8th amount. B-vitamins are water-soluble and don’t
accumulate in the body, so a little more here and there is not considered a
problem.

Flea infestation?
This short guide is focused on prevention, but I just put out a very inexpensive
little ebook with steps for outbreaks and prevention.
It’s called Natural Flea Control for Cats Made Easy.
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Tips for avoiding smoke, bug sprays, and pesticides
(3 points)
To protect your cat from smoke, especially cigarette smoke, just don’t allow
smoke indoors where your cat hangs out. One thing to watch out for is that if
someone smokes outside the windows where you cat hangs out, your cat will
still get too much smoke exposure.
Now, with non-toxic pesticides we run into the same problem as we do with
natural flea control:
Most of the natural alternatives contain herbal essential oils that are likely
toxic to your cat!
Note: A couple websites claim to know specific essential oils that are not toxic,
but they don’t provide convincing evidence of this. They don’t address
terpenes. Until I see more evidence, I’m not risking it.
So here are several alternatives that, as far as we know, are still safe around
cats.

Non toxic indoor bug control tips
• My personal favorite: catnip repels cockroaches. Leave catnip sachets in
roach entrance and activity areas. Also, brew a strong catnip tea and spray it
along baseboards and behind counters.
• A vinegar residue on surfaces can deter ants. Wipe on a light layer of a
vinegar and water mixture across counters, for example, and it also cleans
your counters!
• If you don’t like the smell of vinegar, bay leaves or cucumber slices at ant
entrance areas also deter them.
• A spray mixture of a pure soap and water, like Dr. Bronner’s unscented
castile soap, will repel and kill bugs. (Ivory dish soap is a fine back up plan,
but it’s not so pure that I’d want cats to eat it!)

Non toxic outdoor pest control tips
• Crumbled eggshells around plants deter slugs and snails. An old pie pan of
cheap beer in the ground also attracts and kills them.
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• Bugs infest plants that are unhealthy--i.e., plants that are not in optimum
sun, soil, and water. The Amish reportedly keep tomato plants healthy by
spraying them with a mixture of one cup Epsom salts to five gallons of water.
According to www.gardenguides.com, some gardeners find that a circle of
Epsom salts (but never table salt!) around the base of plants keeps pests
away.
• As mentioned above, a spray mixture of a pure soap and water will repel and
kill bugs on plants.

Non toxic herbicide tips
• Vinegar will kill weeds in the cracks in walkways and driveways, and salt
helps keep them from coming back. Just make sure you don’t use vinegar or
salt too close to the plants you actually want!
• Corn gluten meal spread on your lawn is effective at preventing new weed
growth while also fertilizing the soil! More effective than wood chip mulches
at preventing new weeds from sprouting in fresh soil, It kills only the roots of
sprouting seeds. Will not harm beneficial insects, soil organisms, transplants,
or established plants. Becomes more effective after multiple applications,
about a month apart. Water lightly after use and allow to dry afterward.
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Tips for providing cat grass or probiotics (1 point)
This one mainly applies to indoor cats. (Outdoor cats, unless they live in a
grassless urban area, will find their own grass.)
Give your cat wheat, oat, barley, and/or rye grass. Ideally organic. These
grasses should not typically make your cat throw up, unless he needs to
dislodge the occasional hairball.
Tips:

• You need to plant this in a pretty heavy, sturdy pot with real organic soil
because otherwise the grass just tips over when your cat tugs at it.
• Easy-grow, high-quality grass you can order online: Pet Greens Garden Wheat
Grass Self-Grow Kit (grows really easily and includes the soil, but you still
need to put it in a sturdy pot--not the bag, as they suggest!)
• If your cat isn’t into eating grass, adding a probiotic supplement like Animal
Essentials Plant Enzymes & Probiotics or Pet Flora, or another brand
recommended by a good holistic vet, will alternatively support their
digestion. (This won’t, however, provide the benefits of chlorophyll and B17
that grass provides.)
Note: Probiotic supplements may not be good for cats with pancreatitis.
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Tips for choosing and using the right kind of
omega-3 fatty acids (2 points)
A number of high-end cat foods on my best cat foods list include fish oil, so if
you use one of those you don’t necessarily need to supplement with more,
though it would not hurt! (Especially as we don’t know how great the fish oil
quality is in the foods, or how much is really in there.)

Choosing fish oil
As I see it, there are 3 things that are most important in selecting an omega-3
fatty acid source for your cats:
1. It needs to be a marine or algae source because cats can’t readily
convert plant oils (e.g., flax seed oil) to the DHA and EPA that are the true
health properties of omega-3s.
2. It needs to be free of pollutants like heavy metals.
3. It needs to be processed in a way that preserves the quality without
damaging the fats--damaged omega-3s are unhealthy.
My favorite sources are:

• Iceland Pure Unscented Sardine-Anchovy Oil (human grade, but for pets):
Easiest to administer. Just 1 quick squirt mixed into food.
• Carlson fish oil (also for humans): You have to pin-prick the gel caps and
squeeze out about 1/3 capsule into food each day.
It doesn’t really cost that much because you’re using so little each day.
CAUTION: No lemon! Do not mistakenly buy fish oil that has lemon in it. Cats
cannot eat lemon, but it’s often added for flavor enhancement.

Using fish oil
I don’t want you to make my initial mistake, which was to put fish oil on
Bastet’s food only to have her reject it immediately.
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As holistic vet Anne Reed later taught me, you need to start by putting a tiny
spot of oil on the side of your cat’s plate for a couple days, and then gradually
mix it a little more and a little more each day.
As your cat gets used to the smell over a few days, she will typically accept it
regularly in her food.

Stanley, 24 years
Photo by
Bernadette E.
Karzmaski
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Tips for going grain free (1 point)
Grain-free cat foods are becoming easier to find and are usually labeled “grain
free” somewhere on the product.
If in doubt, just make sure the ingredients do not include: rice, wheat, barley,
oats, rye, flour, corn.
I would avoid soy too. It’s not a grain, but it can be similarly hard on the
digestive system.
All the foods on my Today’s best cat foods page are grain-and-soy-free.
As always, the wet foods are best for reasons mentioned earlier: better for
kidneys, lower-carb to prevent diabetes, better pH and hydration to prevent
FLUTD.
About grain free dry food:

• Dry grain-free food may be particularly dehydrating, so if you are going to use
dry foods, please include some wet food periodically throughout the week as
well. Provide lots of fresh water too, of course.
• If you can find a reputable raw milk source in your town, that can be an easy
way to deliver more healthy hydration for a cat who eats a lot of dry food.
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THE REST IS EASY
Hey, you’ve already done the hard work of getting through this booklet, the
rest will be easy.
All you need to do:

1. Choose and use.
From the Cat Longevity Support System Checklist, highlight an item (ideally
with high points) that sounds most do-able to you right now. Check the tips for
that item.

2. Repeat.
Congratulate and reward yourself once you've taken the action!
Choose the next do-able longevity support to focus on.
Keep going at whatever pace works until you've reached (ideally) at least 5
longevity support points.
If you can't do anything else right away, the best thing to do is put a reminder
in your calendar - like 3 months from now - to pick out something else from the
point system and get it going. That way you’ll know you have a plan and don’t
need to worry about it.
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APPENDIX A: MORE CAT HEALTH BOOSTERS
I just couldn’t complete a book about cat longevity without mentioning a few
more things!

Regular checkups, especially for older cats
Vet checkups seem particularly important to me so that cats over 10 can get
tested for signs of disease like chronic renal failure (CRF). If you can catch it
early, you can work with a wise vet to keep your cat alive much longer than
they might have lived without special help.
To learn the latest about what’s possible for prolonging the life of CRF cats, I
recommend the chapters on kidney health in Dr. Hodgkin’s book,Your Cat:
Simple New Secrets for a Longer, Stronger Life.

Rethinking booster vaccinations
Please see Dr. Jean Hofve’s vaccines article for some helpful explanation and
guidelines about preventing disease and protecting the immune system by
being smart about vaccines.
She explains why avoiding feline distemper booster shots may be a good idea if
you want to avoid feline kidney disease.

Stress prevention and exercise
The connection between stress and the immune system is well known. It’s
documented that there is a link between aggravation of interstitial cystitis
symptoms and stress in cats. A good cat behaviorist could talk for hours on how
to prevent stress for your cat, but here are some behavior tips for starters.
I include exercise with stress prevention because a lot of cat behavior advice
involves giving your cat plenty of room to play and climb and jump. In addition
to lower stress, these activities are healthy for your cat’s immune system and
metabolism.
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Additional beneficial supplements
Vitamins and antioxidants support the immune system and fight inflammation.
Even though nutrients are added to the cat food we buy, these nutrients are
not absorbed and assimilated as easily as they would be if the food was raw
and fresh and therefore rich in enzymes that aid digestion.
Our two shelter cats came to us with digestive problems, so with canned
food,we use Animal Essentials Plant Enzymes to make up for the enzymes that
are destroyed by the cooking.
Cat nutrient supplements may be helpful, especially for older cats. Cats on a
homemade diet must have extra nutrients, especially taurine, to avoid
potentially deadly health problems.
Because it’s been recommended to me by two different holistic vets, I suggest
taking a look at the microalgae supplement Biosuperfood, at least for its
reputation in helping CRF cats.
I don’t know of any studies on homeopathic remedies and flower essences for
cats, but many people swear by them. They are also completely nontoxic and
safe, as they are energetic medicine.
If you are interested in trying out flower essences as energetic support for your
cat, they are so gentle you can experiment with picking them out yourself. A
couple popular brands are www.spiritessences.com and www.anaflora.com.
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APPENDIX B: THE CAT LONGEVITY SURVEY REPORT
Gathering case studies of thirty long-living cats
Determined to see if known cat-health support factors are common to the cats
who reach age 20 and above, I ran a quick, random survey and closed it after it
reached 30 cats.
This report outlines the results for you, highlighting what I think is most
interesting or useful.

What I asked about
The survey mainly asked about specific beneficial and risk factors for cat
health.
Certainly there is debate between various cat health experts on these factors,
and that’s part of what makes it all so interesting.
Note: I did not try to measure toxin exposure through household cleaning
products because I felt there was way too much room for error in answers. It’s
hard for people to be sure about whether their cleaning supplies were toxic to
cats and whether their cats were substantially exposed to them. However, I do
think cleaning toxins can affect our cat’s health.
A word about survey method
I think of this cat longevity survey as an exploration of case studies where we
look for patterns that stand out.
I believe the answers are from a fairly random group. Though I certainly
advertised my survey to my blog’s newsletter list and Facebook community, I
have noticed that there are a number of people who follow the blog who are
not very holistically oriented--or have only recently become so.
Plus, I tried to pull in cats from a wide range of backgrounds--that is, not just
the cats of people who read the Natural Cat Care Blog. The survey was also
shared with non-holistically oriented cat groups, and friends of friends.
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I asked people taking the survey to be completely honest, regardless of
whether their answers fit their current idea of what’s healthy for cats.

Interesting discoveries
I thought you’d like to know what I found most interesting about the 20+ yearold cat survey results.

1. Most of the cats had wet food as at least part of their
diet and most did not use chemical flea control.
The presence of wet food and lack of flea control chemicals were the factors
that stood out the most among these long-living cats.
The few 20+ year old cats who were not fed any wet food and were indoors
(unable self-supplement their diet) had other important beneficial factors
working for them: most lived completely free of pesticides, smoke, and
chemical flea control!
Only one cat who was fed only dry food was also exposed to toxins and flea
control. This cat had a spacious area to roam and hunt outside each day, and I
presume he supplemented his diet with small prey and insects (as my childhood
indoor-outdoor cat did). The prey and the insects have omega-3. This
exceptional cat also ate grasses, which are health-promoting.

2. Almost every cat had at least two beneficial factors
going for them.
From my list of beneficial health factors, almost all cats had at least two
factors--usually more!
I was able to create a point system for these beneficial factors and find that
almost all the 20+ year-old cats had at least 5 points from the system
(most had more).

3. One woman had a magic longevity touch.
Bernadette E. Kazmarski, an artist and blogger, has had two 20+ year old cats,
plus a cat who made it to 19 and another who is currently 19 and on the way to
20!
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None of these cats are related and none are of any “special” breed, so we
can’t attribute this outstanding “luck” to shared genetics. Bernadette’s story
speaks loudly for a focus on food because her cats did have toxin exposure for
some time, yet she did a lot to give them a healthy diet.
It was mainly a grain-free, wet food diet, including some homemade food,
though there were four years when all she could afford was dry food.
She made a point of giving her cats senior cats extra vitamins and all the wet
food they wanted.
Some of her long-living cats did have health issues (one came to her with signs
of kidney problems at age 15), but through devotion, love, and good
nourishment she kept her long-living cats going to a ripe old age.
Bernadette’s blog is The Creative Cat.

4. It inspired a closer look at grass and insects.
In spite of all the extra risks cats who go outdoors face, half of the of the 20+
year-old cats did have regular outdoor access.
I have a theory that, in addition to supplementing their diet with the raw food
called “prey,” eating insects and grass helps promote the longevity of these
cats.
I did some digging and confirmed that insects, grass, and soil microorganisms
may have more health benefits for cats than we realize.
That doesn’t mean the outdoors is required for longevity--there are other ways
cats can get these benefits.

5. Most respondents had a very close or soulful
relationship with the long-living cat.
93% of the people in the survey said their relationship with the long-living cat
was special, very close, or even soulful or spiritual.
So many of us have lost feline soul mates who were under age 20, so I don't
want anyone to worry that they weren’t close enough to their cat: If you were
heartbroken when they died, you were very close.
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However, a couple people mentioned that they suspected their cat lived so long
because he or she had a purpose--either to be there for a family member or
even for other cats or kittens.
So is it possible, that sometimes cats manage to live longer for you--that
having that extra purpose in their lives gives them a longevity boost? It’s worth
pondering.

Survey findings by percentage
These are beneficial factors that the 20+ year-old cats had in common, by
percentage

Diet includes wet food
80-87% of the cats had wet food several times per week, at least in the last
several years of their lives.
My definition of wet food includes: canned food, wet raw food, yogurt or raw
milk, human food, and homemade foods.
The reason for the range is that it’s 87% if you count cats who had daily
outdoor access where they could self-supplement their diet with prey--aka
“wet raw food.” It’s 80% if you don’t count those cats.

No (or almost no) chemical flea control
70% of the long-living cats were not given chemical flea control products. By
chemical flea control, I mean everything from synthesized chemical flea collars
to “spot on” products.

No ongoing exposure to cigarettes or household or yard
pesticides
66% of the 20+ year-old cats went through their lives without periods of
regular exposure to either cigarette smoke or household or yard bug spray.
They were free of all these types of toxins.
Some cats were free of only one of these types of toxins, so individual numbers
are higher:
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• 80% of long-living cats went through their lives without regular exposure
to household or yard bug spray.
• 76% of long-living cats went through their lives without regular exposure
to either cigarette smoke.

Grass eating
60% of the long-living cats frequently ate either outdoor grass or indoor “cat
grass.”

Omega 3 fatty acids regularly appear somewhere in diet
43-63% estimated
This estimation requires some explanation. Although supplementing with
omega-3 is relatively new to the cat scene, 16% of these long-living cats had
omega-3 oils as a supplement in their food.
In the 43-63% estimation, I am also counting cats who ate fish several times per
week, including one cat who received a little tuna each day for several years. I
am also including cats who had regular, ongoing outdoor access where they
could get omega-3s through prey like insects and rodents. I give a range here
because I can’t be sure of each cat’s outdoor eating habits.

Additional health supplements or homeopathy
30% of the long-living cats received nutritional supplements for many years,
such as extra vitamins or antioxidants, probiotics, enzymes, homeopathy, and/
or nutritional yeast. If you’re curious, 16% received homeopathy or flower
essences regularly.

A few topics that were not well addressed by the
survey
Some things I asked about in the survey were either not asked in a way that
allows me to draw any conclusions, or had other complications that make me
hesitant.

Vaccination
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There doesn't seem to be much debate anymore about whether multiple
ongoing booster vaccines are bad for feline health--I believe the consensus is
that they are.
In particular, distemper boosters may contribute to chronic renal failure (CRF),
as explained by Dr. Jean Hofve.
Yet deciding which vaccines to get and when is not simple and may vary
depending on circumstances.
My survey gave three main choices: “None,” “Standard, first year vaccines
only” or “Several additional vaccinations after their first year.”
Answers came out about 50/50 between “first year” and “several after first
year,” but after reading this vaccination article by Dr. Jean Hofve, which does
a great job of breaking down the problems and helping us make better choices,
I realized I didn’t measure enough options with this question and I am not
prepared to make declarations based on it.

Grains
Many survey takers did not know if their 20+ year-old cat’s food had grains or
not. Plus, grain-free options were not widely available until recently. It’s too
early to ask this question--we’ll try in again in 10 years.

Breed
Most were domestic short hair cats (all varieties), a few were domestic long
hair, and there were a couple Russian Blues, a couple Siamese and halfSiamese, a couple Burmese, a Himalayan, and a Maine Coon.
In other words, the jury is still out.

Indoor-only versus outdoor access
Feelings about this topic run strong.
Most people firmly embrace one side or the other, but my feeling is “it
depends.” I think outdoors is a natural habitat with many health benefits, but I
want my cats to avoid all the added risks. Because we live in a fairly urban
area, I would not let them outside without building a safe cat enclosure first.
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I draw no conclusions about the survey answers on this question. The results
were 50/50 between indoor-only and outdoor-access, and I did not--or could
not--measure how safe the outdoor areas were.
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APPENDIX C: RESOURCE LIST
These are links to special resources mentioned in this guide.

Cat food
My free, regularly updated “best cat foods” list
What Cats Should Eat: How to Keep Your Cat Healthy with Good Food by
Jean Hofve, DVM [Kindle]

Natural flea control
Flea Treats or Jarrow B-Right
Natural Flea Control for Cats Made Easy by Liz Eastwood [Kindle booklet simplifies safe flea removal and prevention]

Nontoxic home and yard products
Corn gluten meal (organic) pre-emergent herbicide on Amazon.com (or ask
about it in the “Weed and Feed” section of your garden center)
Bradfield Organics Corn Gluten Organic Fertilizer on Eartheasy.com (this one
is a better deal if you don’t use Amazon Prime shipping)
Dr. Bronner’s unscented castile soap

Easy grow cat grass
Pet Greens Garden Wheat Grass Self-Grow Kit

Beneficial supplements,including fish oil
Iceland Pure Unscented Sardine-Anchovy Oil (designed for pets)
Carlson fish oil (also for humans)
Animal Essentials Plant Enzymes and Probiotics
BioSuperfood or BioPreparation
Pet Flora (97% success rate in resolving pet digestion problems. Money-back
guarantee. See Vitality Science website.)
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Other books and websites
Vaccination article by Dr. Jean Hofve of LittleBigCat.com
Your Cat: Simple New Secrets for a Longer, Stronger Life, Elizabeth Hodgkins,
DVM (Tip: You can peek at it online for free here)

FINAL WORDS FROM LIZ
It’s been a pleasure. I hope I’ve given you some practical ideas for keeping your
cat healthy longer, or perhaps reinforced things you’ve already applied or
pondered.
If you haven’t done so, the easiest next step is to pick an item from the Cat
Longevity Support System Checklist and see the tips for that item.
Take it slow, and remember: even if you have a senior cat, these factors could
benefit them now.
Let me know how you and your cat are doing. Don’t hesitate to share your own
experiences, insights, and questions. Leave a comment on any blog post or
send me an email. I’ll be delighted.
As a blog newsletter subscriber, you’ll automatically receive any major
updates to this booklet. If you aren’t a subscriber, it’s easy to sign up here.
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Thank you!
I really appreciate you taking the time to read through this booklet and care so
much about your feline friend(s).
I thank you for any way in which you contributed to this investigation. I read
and considered each comment related to this and cat health on the blog,
Facebook page, and email.
Special thanks to the lovely people who shared their 20+ year-old cat’s
story, including but not limited to:
Judy Paulk
Michelle Denton
Vivian
Dawn
Felice Arata of Feline Instincts
Christina Thorne of Bad Cat Creations
Team Wildenberg
Bernadette E. Kazmarski of The Creative Cat blog

Special acknowledgements to the big tent of people courageously pushing
for better ways of caring for and feeding our cats. You may not all agree on
all things, but you each inform and inspire in important ways:
Jean Hofve, DVM
Elizabeth Hodgkins, DVM
Karen Becker, DVM
Ingrid King of ConsciousCat.net
Margaret Gates and her Feline Nutrition Education Society
Lisa A. Pierson, DVM
Sandy Arora of Holisticat.com
...and many others!
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